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Mr. Everardue Stautjesdtjk, DRD October 15. 1982

Balassa, DRD

Activities at the Bank

RPO -Research

Supervision of RPO 670-87. Industrial Policies and Ecnmict
Integration in Western Africa and RPO 671-33. ExportInentives in Developing
Countries. Following the reent reorganization, none of the rwesacers
involved int h*s projects are at the DRD.

Active partcipation in RPO 672-41. Changes in Comparative Advantage
in Manufactured goods, c*-direted with Roger Bowden.

Non-RP Resarch

Includes papers prepared for conferences or at the request of
Operations. Paers writtean in M12 concrnod policy esponses to external
stweks In developing contries, dieiliumek analysis in developing
countaries, and economic reorm in China and in Rungary. Papers under
preparation deal with the policy experiene of Western African countries in
the post-1973 period end with trade polley in Moxiae. Invited paper to be
prepared on public finane and scial policies of deveopinga conriaes for the
plenary session of Internationali nstitute for sal Economics.

2psmrationa and Policies !Mport

Mision leader to Turkey (Industriolistin and Trade Policy) in TY82
and to Morocco (Industial Policy) in M23. Both vltstons are followed by-
policy discussion with the governments concerned and by participation in the
preparation of Structuals Adjstent Loans.

At the request of Reioa Offices, policy advisory astsona were
.. dertn t. China, Mo..c.., Potal and wTsa In F2and . a ,p.lane to
Chile and Tunsia in FY83.

Supervision of work carried out in rsearch projets initiated by
Regional Officesi RPO 671-85. The Industrial Incentive System in Morotee and
RPO 672-36. Protection and Incentive Sstem in Turkey, both of which have
direct policy implications.



October 29, 1982.

Mr. Jim Fitzpatrick
Davies, Dunne & Paurtners Limited, Consultans
46 Vitzwillia Square
Dublin 2
Irdland

Dear Mr. Fitzpatick:h

8"veral papers have been prepared in the franmeo of Export
Incentivms in Developing ontries a research project by Garry Pursell
and his associates. I am sendinag 4 copy of yv=r letter to him with a

request that he mail the papers to you.

Yours sinerely,

Bela Balassa

cc: Mr. Pursell, IEW
(with enclosure)



Davies, Dunne & Partners Limited, Consultants
46, Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2, Ireland. Telephone: 609622. Telex: 24409 ALRT El Att. D.D. & P.

8th October, 1982

Development Research Centre,
World Bank,
1818 H Street N.W.,
Washington DC 20433,
U.S.A...

Dear Sirs,

Bank Research Project No. 671-35, Export Incentives in Developing Countries

I would appreciate information on the status of this project. In particular,
a list of available reports from it would be most welcome.

Yours faithfully,

Jim Fitzpatrick



October 29, 1982.

Dr. MEOkerrem Hie
Professor of Economics
Istanbul University
Faculty of Econoinics
Institute of Ecemomic Development
Istanbul
TUREY

Dear Professor Hie:

Your letter of October 9th was delayed in the mail and I received
it only a few days ago. I was happy to learn from the letter that consider-
able progress has been made in the firm survey.

I wish to coufirm that I will be in Turkey between Decmbehr 14 and 17.
1 do not know yet if I will first go to Istanbul or Anaura. Looking forward
to seeing you, I emain,

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa

cc: Mr. Chaffey, EM2



October 29. 1982.

Professor H. M. A. Onitri
UN Developmnt Program
59 Union Avenue
P.O. Box 4775
Salisbury
Zimbabwe

Dear Professor Onitri:

In response to a suggestion, I enclose a copy of my paper
"Policy Responses to External Shocks In Sub-Sahmaa Africain Countres,
1973-78" for your cnsiatiotn for inclusion in the program of the
Spring 1983 Conference, *6trucetal Change, Rcosnic Interdependence and
African Development."

Your*s incerely,

Enclosure Bela Balassa

Enclosed: "Policy Responses to External Shocks in Sub-Saharan African Countries,
1973-7/8" - ctober 11, 1982.



October 29, 1982.

Professor Garty S. Feldsa
Now York State Setwol of Industrial
and Labor Relations

Cornell Wvetreity
P.O. Box 1000
Ithaca
New York 14853

Dear Gary,

In respose to your letter I enloe a copy of my pape "Disequilibr um

Analysis in Developing Reonomes: An Overiews."

Yous sirmerely,

Eloksure Bela Baa



2134 Wyoing Aveu N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
October 29, 1982.

The Economists' Bookshop Ltd.
.Clare Market
Portugal Street
London, WC2

I would like to oreder,

"The Chinese Ecnomic. Reformss" edited by Stephain Feuchtmang, The City
University, Loandon and A. Husan, University of Keele, 256 pages L12.95.

"IThe Political Economy of Industrial Policy" by Wyn Grant, Butterworth,
160 pages L9.95.

Pleas bill me t the time of delivery.

Yours sinerey,

Bea B41a8*a



GEFFREY SKEPNERS URIVERSITY OF SUSSEX

CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN AfFAZIS, 801SHTOM $01 92F,ENGLANS

PLEASE NOTIFY ABOUT 6ATE Of YOUR ARRIVAL IN WASHNGTON. WILL YOU

BRING PALI STUDY WITR YOU? PLEASE REPLY BY COLLECT OVERNIGHT

TELEGRAM. RECARDS, SALASSA

CABLE 10/29/2

BELA BALA$UA

BELA BALA#SA

OD Director's Offie*



? i 61007

Pf09. OIRCK STRYER, FLETCHER SCROOL OF LAU

AND DIPLCACY, TUFTS UNIVERSITY, mAEOFOR, MASSACHUSETTS 01255

- PLEASE NOTIFY BY COLLECT OVERNI60T TIEGOeAK Of FINAL SUBMIS0tOX

DATES OF AGRitULTURAL STUDIES 09 GHANA, IVORY COAST, PALI ANO

SENEGAL, RESARDS, 9ALASSA

C ABLE 1198

BELA 9ALASSA

BELA SALASSA



OR. IL SAKONG, KOREA DEVELOPRINT INSTITUTE

P.O. BOX 113, CEfOWSRA*Go SO~ K800OREA

PLEASE NOTIFY EXPECTED PUBLICATION OATE Of MACRO EtONOMIC ISSUES

A40 DEVELOPRENT STRATEGIES FOR KO*EAN PLAN*ING. REGARD$, SALASSA

K61PROJECT SEOUL0/2/8

BELA SALASSA

BELA SALASSA

09atesatae Rb breterts Offico



Mr. Evseilrdus J. Stoutjosdik I Otbr28 92

Leture in Mxic

1. Earlier thi year, I was asked to present a paper on Mexican trade policy

at a seminar to be bald in Mec City on Januay 3rd Give my interest in

the subject and my earlie work on Mexicatade policy- accetth

Invitation.

2. The invitation wn as nfrmed in the enclosed leter of the Presidnt

of the Colosam WacinalA do Senmlas;ee whofuthr indicated that th Coeio

would pay my trave cats, With the recent finamnt dicutis n aMexic

this woud not be possible, however. I would ikhe to ask you, therEefoe

to fineane my trael from Departmental funds; my expses in Meicoe City

will be paid for by the oegtio.

Enlsr

Saasanc



COL(EGI() NACIOINAL I)E EC N(MISTA-, A. C.

CONSEJO DIRMCTIvO: M6xico, D. F., junio 28 de 1982.
PRESIDENTE:

Antonio Gatol SOnchez

PRIMER VICEPRESIDENTE:
Gulltermo Romirez Hern6ndez

SEGUNDO VICEPRESlOENTE:
David Colmenores Peronio SR. DR. BELA BALASSA,

SECRETARIO DEL INTERIOR: THE WORLD BANK,
Rend Villarreol

1818 H ST. N. W.-SUBSECRETARIO DEL INTERIOR:
Julio Boltvinik Kolinko WASHINGTON, D. C. 20433,

SECRETARIO DEL EXTERIOR: E. U.
0l6doro Corrosco Alfomirono

SUBSECRETARIO DEL EXTERIOR:
Juan Negrete Varela

Distinguido Doctor Balassa
TESORSRO:

Isabel Moreno Garcia

SUBTESORERO: A nombre del Colegio Nacional de Economistas deseo agra
Froncisco TEtltz Fernonuez decerle su interds en participar con su artrculo sobre --

E DCA "Porticas Cnmeri ales en M4Xiro" en 1a Perie de libros -
Rafael Torres Acuflo sobre la economfa de Mexico que tenemos orogramado pu-

SUBSECE Ri aE HORGANACION blicar dentro de nuestra colecci6n de Cuadernos del Econo

SECRETARIO DE COORDINACION TECNICA: mista.
Ricordo Romirez Brun

SUBSECRETARIO DE COORDINACION TECNICA Dado el gran interds que ha desoertado este proyecto y -
n*e Mur"abuscando maximizar la oportunidad de contar con un grupo

SECRETARIG OD PRENSA. extraordinario de contribuyentes, el Colegio Nacional de -
Luis Alberto Pt-rez Aceves

SUBSECRETARIO EF PRENSA: Economistas desea invitarlo como parte integral del pro--
German Gollnfd Gum6n grama a participar en el Seminario sobre "Industrializaci6n

5ECRETARIO DE PUBLICACIONES: y Comercio Exterior" que tendrd lugar en la ciudad de M6
Cuouhimoc Velsc" xico el dra 3 de enero de 1983.

SUBSECRETARIO DE PUBLICACIONES:
Jase Manuel Martinez AyOo

El objetivo de este Seminario es la presentaci6n piblica de
PRIMER VOCAL:

AntoMGarcia Peqfiae su artrculo y la de los demds contribuyentes en el tema -
SEGUNDO VOCAL: mencionado. Cada presentac in irg acompafiada por los co-
Jorge Cepedo Ruelos mentarios de expertos mexicanos en el drea y al finar un
TERCER VOCAL: breve pertodo para que usted responda a 6stos. E fin -

Adalbert a Rey'na Ccbayo El.
AdalbRO VCA: que perseguimos es dar la mayor divulgaciOn posible al -

Guilermo Diaz de to Gatio esfuerzo de todos los contribuyentes de esta obra y bene--
QUINTO VOCAL: ficiar al piblico con la experiencia del mismo.

Gonzalo Bouilsto Hoerto

OFICIAL MAYOR:
Victor Compos Chergoy

GERENTE GENERAL
Jost Arturo Flores CerOn



COEGONACIONAL 1)E ECNMSAA. C.

CONSEJO DiRECTIVO:

PRESIDENTE:
Antonio Gozol Snchz

PRIMER VICEPRESIDENTE:
Guillermo Romirez Hernondez

SEGUNDO VICEPRESIOENTE: El Colegio Nacional de Economistas pagara su boleto de --
David Celmenares Pbiromo avi6n y su estancia en la ciudad de Mxico. El encargado

SECRETARIO DEL INTERIOR: de coordinar la paricipacifn de los contribuyentes extran-
Rens Villarreal

SURSECRETARIO DEL INTERIOR: jeros serd el Lic. Alejandro Violanto M. a trav6s del -
Julio Bollvinik Kolinko cual tuvimos el contacto inicial con usted.

SECRETARIO DEL EXTERIOR:
D16doro Crr'co A"lamirono Con la certeza del 6xito de esta iniciativa, me despido

UBSECRETARIO DEL EXTERIOR: cordialmente.
Juan Negrele Vorelo

TESORERO:
Isobel Moreno Garcio

SUBTESORERO:
Francisco T6llez FernOnder

SECRETARIO DE ORGANIZACiON:
Ratige; Tofnt Aw.Au

SUBSECRETARIO DE ORGANIZACION:
Miguel RivOs Hern6ndez

SECRETARIO DE COORDINACION TECNfCA:
Ricordo Romirez Brun LIC. 0 AZOL S.,

SUBSECRETARIO DE COORDINACION TECNICA: PRESIDE E
Daniel Muroyamo

SECRETARIO DE PRENSA:
Luis Alberta Perez Aceves

SUBSECRETARIO DE PRENSA:
Germdn Golindo G,mzn

SFCRETARIO DE PUBLICACIONES:
Cuouhtimoc Velosco

NUBSECRETARIO DE PUBLICACIONES:
Jose Manuel Martinez Ayoo

PRIMER VOCAL:
Antonio Gorcia Pequetke

SEGUNDO VOCAL:
Jorge Cepedo Ruelas

TERCER VOCAL:
Adolberio Reyno Celayo

CUARTO VOCAL:
Gullerno Dioz de to Garzo AGZ:acl.

QUINTO VOCAL:
Gonrolo Bouuislo Hoerto

OFICIAL MAYOR:
Victor Compos Chorcy

GERENI E GENERAL:
Jos* Arturo Flores Cerdn



2134 Wyomng Avenue N.W.
Waeshnton, D.C. 20008
October 29, 1982.

Working Papers
National Bureau of Economic Research
1050 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Masachusetts 02138

Dear Sir:

I would like to order Working Paper No, 916, "Productivity Growth

and R and D at the Business Level: Results from the DIMS Data Base" by

Kim B. Clark and Zvi Griliches.

My check for $1.50 is enclosed.

Your& truly,

Enclosure Bela Balaoss



october 8 924#

Mr. Thomas V. Johnson
Director of REnomic Policy Studies
American Enterprise Instintt for

Publit Policy esearch
1150 Seventeenth Street .W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Tom,

I enclose a short synopsis of my7 paper as reuse.Plaegv

Yours sincerely,

Enclosure Bela Batassa



Bela Balassa, The First Year of Socialist Government in France

Thtk, author exam:ines structural and short-term economic policies applied

by the soctalist government of Francois Mitterrand .during the first year

following the Presidential elections of May 1981. The structural policies

analyzed in the paper include the nationalization of a considerable segment of

manufacturing industry and of all major private banks; 
a certain degree of

decentralization of public decision-naking'; and the elaboration of a two year

plan for 1982-83. It is further noted that French industrial policy is

characterized by conflicts in objectives as regards employment, modernization,

and the support of snall- and medium-size firms, with an apparent desire to

develop all industries simultaneously. Finally, the author expresses his

concern as regards tendencies pointing to increased import protection in

France.

The socialist government also took social policy measures that increased

the cost of labor and, together with expansionary policies, added to the

deficit of the government budget and the balance of payments. The devaluation

of June 1982, accompanied by price and wage coatrols, aims at remedying the

situation. The author notes that, for these measures to be successful, there

is need to reduce public sector expenditures, to lower the cost of labor, and

to rebuild the prof it margins of the enterprises.

The author, Professor of Political Economy at the Johns Hopkins

University and Consultant at the World Bank is a Laurhat of the Institut de

France. He wrote this paper in a private capacity.



October 28. 1982.

Dr. M. Sprenger
Reetseawaite am Obrlandngwrdeht
Heinrich-Heine-Allee 22
4000 Dusseldorf 1
Germany

Dear Dr. Sprenger:

I highly recommned Dr. Wilfried Prevo for a position as manage-
ment consultant with McKinsey. Dr. Prevo was an outstanding graduate student
at Hopkins who worked under my supervision. I have followed his professional
development and I have been able to observe his rapid progress. I believe that
he would make an excellent contributeo* at McKinsey.

A

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa



Mr. Sherman Robinson, DRDDS October 28, 1982.

Bela Balassa, DRD

Indonesia Resident Advisor

I highly recomsend Mr. Brendan Rorton for the post of resident advisor
in Indonesia. Horton worked as an advisor in Senegal and is presently
completing an asignent in Moroccos. He has advisail both goernments on
export inentives,_aport protection, and tax policy and has carried out
detailed firm analys n ofieffective-ptecstion adestic e souraet toos.

Horton in woll-qualified for t"h post from an academic point of viev
and has been effective am a policy advior He ayp b available in April
1983 and HIID would do very well with him.

Bualasarnc

'4-.,



October 28, 1982.

Mrs. Irene Dupoux-Couturier
c-Directe=r
Contra do Formnation &us

M~alit$s Int0ernationales
30, rue Cabanis
75014 Paris
Frane

Dear Hts. Dupoux-Couturier:

Thank you for your letter of October 12th. In the mantime, I have
met with Mr. NielIng with whom we have agreed on the subject matter of my
presentation. -The ete is "Th* Policies of the Newlty-Industrializing
Contrers and their Pae ine Wovrld Economy." I enclose an outline as you
requested.

I wil b arivin inPars onThusda, Deembr 2d thoug Lodon
Given the uncertaites involed with flights out of London, rather than you
resrving a tai t happers more appropriate that I rent a car at the airpot.
et me bmwe a descritiona of howr I get to the Ch@teau d'Esellmont.

I understand that I will #peak on D0eeber 2nd In the late afternoon or
evening hours. I plan to arrive iround 4 pam. if convenient.

Enclosure Bela Balassa



m
The oliies of the Newly-1 $ndstrializinR Countries

The speaker will exam alternative polics folloed bry the newly-

iandutrializing countries s regards trade, foeign investment, and the roe

of the government in the national eonomy. He will further analyxe the

economic effects of these policies. In so doing, separate consideraton will

growth before 1973 and to policy responses to external shocks in the form of

the qadrupling of oil priese sx the world recession after 1973.

The discusion will concentrate on Korea, Singapore and. TawaI tb o

Far East and an Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico in L~atin America. The actal

debt situation of the contries in question will also be discussed.

industrializing countries as suppliers, markets, and competitors for the

during the last decade and eamimn prospective future developumats.

a.*

~~ *



Mr. C. Michalopoulos, PERS October 28, 1982

Bela eleasse, DRD

Candidates for Visiting Position

As you requested, I enclose a list of possible senior developing
country candidates for a visiting position at the ERS.

ce: Mrs. Krueger, VPERS
Mr. Stoutjesdijk, DRD

Enclosure
BSalassa: ne



Possible Senior DevalApZCm05mtry Candiates

for a Visiting Position at ERSg

Sudhir Anand, (Indian), Oxford University

Edmar Bache, (Brazilian) , Catholic University , Rio d* Janeiro

Michael runo (Israeli), Hebrew University, Jerusalem

Sukhamoy Chakravarty, (Indian) , Delhi School of Eonomics, Now Delhi

Vittorio Corboo, (Chilean), Universidad Catoita de Chile, Santiago,

Partha Dasgupta, (Indian) , London School of Economics

Sergio de la Cuedra (Chilen) former Minister of Eonomy

George Drakos, (Greek), Greek Ecnonmic Association

Ronald Findlay, (BuresueU.S.) , Columbi~a University, Now York

M. J. Fladers (Israeli), University of Tel Aviv

Vijay Joshi, (Indian), Oxford University

Mahn Je Kim, (Korean), Sogang University

Michael Michaely. (Israeli), Hebrew University

Ragiche Mnas, (Indian), Indian Statistical Insttute

Akrasane tarongchai, (Thai), Thanasel University, Bangkok

Mario Simonsen, (Brazilian), Getulio Vargas Foundation

T. N. Srinivasan, (Indian), Yale 3iersity, Nev Haven, Coneticut

Augustine Tan (Singapore) , University of Singapore



Mr. C. Michalopoulos, VPERS October 28. 1982

Bela Balassa, DRD

ERS Participation in Committee and Working Group

I have recently been appointed as ERS representative to the
Pioneer Lectures Steering Group. Other members are S. J. Burki (IRD),
S. E. Cherniek (CPD), A Mozoomdar (EDI), E. B. Waide (CPD), G. M. Melar
(Stanford), D. Seers ( Sussex ), and P. Streeten (Boston). The Steering
Group has organized a firste set of lectures by pioneers in development
economics; it prepare* the lectures for publication; and it is presently
engaged to examine the possibility of organizing a second set of lectures.
The proposal for the publication of the first set of lectures will be made
to the Publications Coumittee.

ce: Mr. Stoutjesdijk, DRD

BBalassa:nc



October 28, 1982.

Mr. Asia Erdilek
Associate Professor
and Policy Analyst
Division of Policy Research and Analysis
National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550

Dear Asia,

Thank you for your letter of October 22nd and the enclosures.
I also very wach enjoyed the lunch we had together. While I do not, atthis $"et have any knowledge of openings in the Washington area, I willcertainly think of you if I learn of one.

I am afraid that I have bad news concerning the AEA meetings.
It is now certain that I will have to go to Mexico at that time and hence,unfortunately, I will not be able to come to the meetings. Should you,nevertheless, wish me to prepare coments, to be read by someone else, Iwould be happy to do so. You may prefer, however, to find a discussant
who will be at the meetings.

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa



October 28, 1982.

Dr. Richard S. Eckaus
Department of Economics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology -
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Dear Dick,

Many thanks for your letter of October 19th and for the material
you sent me with the letter and subsequently. All this has been very helpful
for me in making suggestions on actions to be taken at Hopkins. With warm
regards,

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa

P.S. I also spoke to Cary Brown who gave me some further details on the
Treasurer's report.



1* 28 octobre 1982.

Mmea. Micbele Parra
Hotel Scandimmvia
27 rue de Tournon
Paris 6
Franee

Je reconfirme mon arrive le 3 demendr (vendredi) at mon dipat
le 7 decembre ( uudi). Je vous prie de bien vouloirme retenir f-galement
une chembre aussi pour 1* 10 dficembre (vededi) pour une nuit.

Jo vous prie do wae.a ch~re Madame, A 1'expression de mes
meilleus mmntiments.

Bela Balassa



Mer, Ian Hmea, ICKI October 27, 194

Bela Salassa, MR

1. ta refeene to our telephone conversation, I enclose a copy ofthe
background papwr for wf enarn with Huriagn e conmits sedled for

Deceber13, 1982. The paper, entitled "Steetual Adjustame Policies In
Developing Comtaries," World Deveto!Mut January 1962, earlier aeaed as
Tnmk Staf f Working Pape No. 464. It 'hs bena **mnslaedn to ESwgarian for
distributiew to the portictplmmts and publicaation in Gazdtaet t0nsauY.

2. My r esentation at the w=elua wisM deal vith developing coustry.
policien aind, at th reet constane in Mr. Bel& Ceikos-wagy's letter, t
will also cover th methodology of the estimates of external shocks and policy
res-pwises to thes shocks reported In Table I of tihe paper. The prenatiokan
will no deal wth aary.

3. The smnar Uas been scheduled to fu it n wthk y Bank ms msm to
Frane (December 3-6), Tunisa (Demiber 7-10). and Turkey (Deember 14-16
It s an Invitation saly and vill uot be reported in the press.

Attachment senbt to Messrs. lime ad Karaosmmnoglu



October 25, 1982.

Maxiwell House
Farvew Park
Elmsford, Now York

Dear Sir:

I would like to order the following books.

Lepoldo Solis, "Icnoi Policyr Rerm in Meicoe"

Dell Lawrene "Zhe Balance of Payments Adjustment Pecess in Developing

Please bill me at the author* diasont.

Yours truly,

Bela Belassa



Octobere 25. 1982.

Profesor John moie
Roosevelt niversity
430 South Mihia Avnuen
Chicsa, Iliist 60605

My dww rixend:

I received last month the laest booklet from the Rungarian series.
You have not sent me, basewax, bill1. Flame let me nowam how much I owe you.

Yours sincerely,

Bela Wassa



Octoer 25, 1982.

Inter-American Devel~opment Bank
808 17th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Sir:

I would appeate reeiving a e"p of Tarry A. Powers'

"Esimating Aneotmtin Procasas for Project Appraisal."

Yours truly,

Bela Balassa

R~*a



DRD ighe Leel SaffOtober 25, 1982.

Bela altasa, DRD

REprint Series

Suussame to the World Banak Repsrin Series are requested by
November 4th. Ploass send as 15 copies of the paper together with
Yoma 1834 which you ceu obtaln from my sertary.

Bftlssanuc



Mr. James K. Feathor, MU October 25, 1982.

Bank Staff Workinga eprs

I would ike to receive altogether 400 copies of my latest working
paper "Reformnga the Newr BEonomi Mocanim in Hungary" Nuber 534. 1 wi
send these copies to economstst I am in cntact with in developed and develop--
ing countries.

BBMlaaanc

*.

-V*

*i



W"ngtomse, D. C, 20008
Oeabosr 25, 1982.

Larcnhnt, N.Y. 10538

Dear Sir:

Passnd me th nesw J. K. Laser tax calculator. Myf check

for $4.9$ is aelose.

-Yours truly ,

Enclosure Bela Ralassa



Msa. Virgina Ritchcock, PUB Octobtr 25, 1982.

Bela Balassa, DRD

Reaprint Series

In response to your earier mmos, I encloe copies of latter*
giving permision for the reproduction of my papers "Econmicd Reform In
ChdrW" and "Shifing Patterma of Wofrld Trade and Competition" in the
World Bank Rapibt Series. I furter suclose a copy of the latter paper
ag the fomer shoul b1 e availa in a fewr weeks.

BBalessa.-ne



BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

QUARTERLY REVIEW

E .ITORIAL BOARD VIA V. VENTO, 119

Francesro 8nardea1 00157 fBOMA

Cesare Cosciafli
Antigatoh Donkti
Lucid Izo
Aliertt Mubcd

V Norio NosI. Chairman
Francasco Purrillo
Romino Prodi

PoL~lg Cera.Edo, September 22nd, 1982
A. oaglia. Asst. Ed.

Dear Professor Balassa,

Many thanks for your telex of Sept. 17. One

hundred reprints will be mailed to you as soon as they

are ready. As to the inclusion of your article in the

World Bank~ Reprint Series I can give our Bank's per-

mission to reproduce it provided it is not published

and distributed before 1983 and that due acknowledgment

be ,given to us in the usual way.

Kind regards,

You infcrely,

eig
( Luigi Ceriani )

Prof. Bela BALASSA

The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433



PUBLISHING S.A.
Seiving world business

Stuart Falk Paris, 11th October 1982
Directeur Gdneral

Mr. Bela Balassa
THE WORLD BANK
1818 H. Street
N.W. Washington DC 20433

Dear Mr. Balassa,

Pursuant to your letter of September 24, 1982, this will authorize
the reproduction of your paper, "Shifting Patterns of World Trade
and Competition" in the World Bank reprint series.

If I can ever be of further assistance, please feel encouraged to
call on me.

Sincerely,



Mr. E. Stoutjesdijk, D. October 25, 1982.

Bela Balasse, DRD

RoWe Bowden

Due to the problem encountered in obtainn the necessary data
in computer readable form, we have exerienced considerable delays with
RPO 672-41. Thee delays ma it necessary to retain Roger Bowden beyond
the February 1, 1983 Oxrgikatjo dat et fhi contract. I would like to
ask that his contract be extenaW unti August 1, 198. Plase let your
inetion be known to Roger in vnritg.

Ualasa~nc



Mr. Attila arasamouni, WN1 Octe 25, 1982.

1 have been invitedl to give a lecture to hig 51%&leve RugignE ecnomisu n 
Deember. I enclose a letter from ala Csikos-Nagy wh'or he date of
December 13th for my lecture.

cc: Messrs. Colaco, KKI; Hume, Ont

Enclosure
BBalassaanc

we#



HUNGARIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION Budapest, 30th July 1982.
PRESIDENT

Bela Balassa

c/o M. Aym6 Bernard

Irigny

Rhone

France

Dear B6la,

Thank you for your kind letter. Concerning my New York
trip: in all probability I will not participate in the
meetings. I was absent from Hungary too many times this
year and have some more obligations. Thus the date you
indicated, namely 13 December, is absolutely good. My idea
is to rally the Presidium, 125 economistsf. Then you
could give a talk of about 30 minutes, which may be followed
by a lively discussion. The topis is, of course, policies
of export orientation and import substitution, but some
methodological issues can be included too.

It sums to behsure that next year, in the period be-
tween the. 1 and 13 March I shall be in the U.S. at the
invitation of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.
The Upgversity i horganizing an international seminat from
the 3 to the 5 th* During tE first part of the following
week /from the 7 to the lo I I could spend two days in
Washington and one of them could be spent at 'the .invitation
of the World Bank. This and other details can be discussed
during your Budapest stay.

Your report on your stay in China is most interesting.
Thank you for having taken the trouble to write it.

With best wishes,

Yours nc rely

JB.Csik6s-Na'gyf



Dr. Bela Ceikoo-Na"y

PIGA" Oxu the great delay in ansswing your letter of
Jul 201h Th ansgemnts you *06g0wt for my leturar e fine.

XsndY, DftSsme 13t is a very good 4*to as I win1 be arrivin in
Sudast the provima Satnurm a jnd lave for Turkey on the following day.

Yours sineely,

Baa ga



HUNGARIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION Budapest, 30th July 1982.
PRESIDENT

Bela Balassa

Co M. Aym6 Bernard

Irigny

Rhone

France

Dear B61a,

Thank you for your kind letter. Concerning my New York
trip: in all probability I will not participate in the
meetings. I was absent from Hungary too many times this
year and have some more obligations. Thus the date you
indicated, namely 13 December, is absolutely good. My idea
is to rally the Presidium, 125 economistsf. Then you
could give a talk of about 3o minutes, which may be followed
by a lively discussion. The topis is, of course, policies
of export orientation and import substitution, but some
methodological issues can be included too.

It sHms to behsure that next year, in the period be-
tween the. 1 and 13 March I shall be in the U.S. at the
invitation of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.
The Upgversity iEhorganizing an international seminat from
the 3 to the 5 th During tN first part of the following
week /from the 7 to the lo f I could spend two days in
Washington and one of them could be spent at the.invitation
of the World Bank. This and other details can be'discussed
during your Budapest stay.

Your report on your stay in China is most interesting.
Thank you for having taken the trouble to write it.

With best wishes,

Yours ;qnc rel

[B.Csik's-Naqgyf



October 22, 1982.

Professor Jesse R. Pitts
The Tocquaville Review
Department of Sociology-Anthropology
Oaklad University
Rochester , NI 48063

Dear Professor Ptts:

May I ask you in publishing my article on Frane In the Tocqueville
Review that you ake reference to the fat that thoa French version of the
article has been published In o entaire, Autmn 1982, No. 19.

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa



Octoer 22, 1982.

Publationsm Department
Amria tnterrise Institute

1130 l7th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C.206

Dear Madan:

On Septaime 17th I wroe to 1k.- Johnson suggeating makin referene
to th rm pab2lealton of uy papeir. I hmme oinco reetd repritst from

the Fencih joural. Xaye I ask that the raters=*e to the French publication
of the paper ba oe'n-**are Autumnk 1982, No. 19.

1 wish to ua tbis opportunity to ask you for a small change onpage 23 of 11 .evsrnlet of "parice ceaaefie" I ugs sn h
expesio "Plc truess,"

Your* sinceely,

ela Baimsa



October 22, 1982.

Me. Kathleen H. H. Manaio
Publisher
The Middle East Journal
1701 N Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Ms. Manalo:

I understand from younr letteur of June 3rd that my papeir "The Policy
Experience of Newly Industralizing Ecnonios After 1973 and the Case of
Turkey"l was too specialied for thei curet readership of the Middle East
Journal. I trust that this will not bo the came with my most recent paper on
Turkey, "Outward Oritahton and nEchange Rate Policy in Deeoing Countries:
The Turkish Expeurience" which contas an overviewr of recent aenomic changes.
Two copies of the paper are enclosed.

May I expreiss the hope that the review of this paper will not take
as long an that of the previoum one. I may als add that the reveer of the
previous paper misunderstood my analysis since, rather than making projections
on the basis of four years of experience (1974-78) , 1 have exaineda the effects
of the oil pric4% increase on the Turkish econmy during these years. Also,
while I am familiar with Professor Alkins work, this has In no way necessitated
changes In Part 3 of my paper.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosures Bela Balassa
Professor of Political Economy
The Johns Hopkins University, and
Consultant
The World Bank

Enclosed: Two copies of "Outward Orientation and Exchange Rate Policy in
Developing Countries: The Turkish Experience"



Wer. A. 0. Krueger, VPERS ctober 22, 1982.

Bela Balassa, DRD

papers on Turkty

1. RElosed are my two recent papers on Turkey. They PartlY overlap
and are rather simple-minded as I prepared them for a non-professional audiene.
You may wish to read pp. ?-12 and 19-27 of the 1981 paper and pp. 19-30 of the
1982 paper.

2. There is a question I did not have the chance to raise with you at
lunch. Since I teach on Teosays and Wednesdays, I cannot participate In
meetings on those days. I could not, therefoe, come to the meeting on
Research Comittee rule if t was held on the days you have proposed
(November 10, 16, and 17). 1 will come, however , to the meeting on the
Public Eonomics Division on Wenedaasy, October 27th because I am giving a
mid-term exam on that day.

Enclosures
BBalaasaanc

Enclosed: The Policy Experience of Newly Industrialiing Economies After
1973 and the Case of Turkey

Outward Orientation and Exchange Rate Policy in Developing
Countries: The Turkish Experience



Mrs. Ann Dlavis, ADM Otober 20, 1982.

Norma C-ael, DRD

DR - icsso !p... r

Sorry, I should have given these to you at the same time as the
other, but I forgot.

Please send me a copy of the Discussion Pape list.

Encosre



Waktoas, D.C. 20008
Octoer 18, l"82.

Sper Grand Pr$ize Winner
P.O. Bom 32
tNv York, N.Y. 10046

Dear Sir:

Please let 00 knowe the addres ofSt H ouse. I wish to

Set a catalog" but da not bsa the address.

Yours truly,

Be" Balmassm,



*M -D. T Ripr AD cerm 15, 1992.

Dols Ralassa, DID

11:30 to ltOO for a semiar osafted for neclar *eanms an cunr
eemoi*t in the Easeren Afit and Watnes Atria& region&. The total

number of partlaipant to about 50.

Blalasatu



WOP . BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORAI

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Those listed 

October 14, 1982.

Messrs. Luis de Az a ate, WANVP; and Ravi Gulhati, EANVP

Workshop

Mr. Bela Balassa will lead a workshop for economists in the EasternAfrica and Western Africa regions on policy responses to external shocks ofthe 1973-78 period in sub-Saharan African countries applying different develop-ment strategies. The workshop will be held on October 29 (Friday) at 11:30 inRoom E436 . Mr. Balassa's presentation will be largely based on "AdjustmentPolicies and Development Strategies in Sub-Saharan Africa, 1973-78" that isenclosed. We further enclose "Policy Responses to External Shocks in Sub-Saharan African Countries, 1973-78" that gives emphasis to the low income-middle income dichotomy in sub-Saharan Africa.

cc: Economists in the Eastern Africa and Western Africa regions.

Enclosures
BBalassa:nc



Regional Integration
U.K.- U.S.- Preferences
Irish Canada EEC Last Colonial Ties Language-Culture

EEC EFTA FTA LAFTA Auto. Associate France U.K. U.S.A. Japan French English Spanish Portuguese German Scandinavia

Argentina x
Australia X
Austria x x
Belgium x x
Brazil x x
Canada x x
Denmark x x
Egypt
Finland x
France x X
Germany x X
Greece x
Hong Kong x X
India x x
Ireland x x x
Israel x
Italy x
Japan
Korea x
Malaysia x x
Morocco x x x
Netherlands x
Norway x
Pakistan x
Philippines x
Portugal x x x
Singapore x X
Spain x
Sweden x
Switzerland x x x
Taiwan x
Thailand
Tunisia x x x
Turkey x
U.K. x x x
U.S.A. x x
Yugoslavia

Notes: (1) Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom entered the European Common Market (EEC) in 1972. In the same year, Denmark and the United Kingdom left the
European Free Trade Association, and the U.K.-Irish Free Trade Area was dissolved; also, a free trade area in manufactured goods was established between the EEC
and EFTA.

(2) Greece, Israel, Morocco, Spain, Tunisia, and Turkey have enjoyed preferential entry for their manufactured exports in EEC markets. There are practically no
reverse preferences.

(3) We should, in addition, introduce a "border trade dummy" for countries that have common borders.



Itr. Everardus J. Stoutjosdijk, DRD October 14, 1982.

Bela Bolassa, DRD

Isetembae Papers

I aenoe & copy of my paper "Adjustmet Policies and Developmmnt.
Strategies in Sub-Saharan Africa, 1973-79" that will be presented at a
workshop for eonomsts in the Eastern Africa and Western Africa region@
later this mouth. I further anclose a memdalng with Turkey that may
be of interest to you; the cxnmusin of the sme has not been contested
by Chernick.

Enclosure
BBalassatn

L



Mr. Luis do Azearate, WAM-,P and Ravi Gulhati, EANVP October 14, 1982.

Bela Balassa, DR

1. 1 encloe a proposed memo on the workshop. If you agree with the
text , pleas& sign and return it to me. Luis has the original and should sed
it to Ravi after his signatue; my seretary will pick ftp up from Ravi and
send it out with the two papers.

2. We will send copies of the nme and the papers to all senior
eonomists and country ecosnmist in the two regions. Plase provido us
with names and offie numbae for these wbo ae not in the July 1982 phone
book. Also, should we send copies for informaton to the Directors of Program
Departvanats

Enclosure
BBalassainc



W D BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPOP -)N

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Those listed October 14, 1982.

Messrs. Luis de Az ate, WANVP; and Ravi Gulhati, EANVP

Workshop

Mr. Bela Balassa will lead a workshop for economists in the EasternAfrica and Western Africa regions on policy responses to external shocks ofthe 1973-78 period in sub-Saharan African countries applying different develop-ment strategies. The workshop will be held on October 29 (Friday) at 11:30 inRoom E436 . Mr. Balassa's presentation will be largely based on "AdjustmentPolicies and Development Strategies in Sub-Saharan Africa, 1973-78" that isenclosed. We further enclose "Policy Responses to External Shocks in Sub-Saharan African Countries, 1973-78" that gives emphasis to the low income-middle income dichotomy in sub-Saharan Africa.

cc: Economists in the Eastern Africa and Western Africa regions.

Enclosures
BBalassa:nc
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1. J. PALMER, PtEGANOR PRESS LTD. KfADNGTONs

PRE ADDRESSED AGEL NOT RECEIygO ggTR PROOFS OF MY AR19CLt. PLEASE

INFORM WHEE COR*ECTED PROOFS 3HOULO BE SENT. REGARDS, DALASSA

83177 10/12 /82

SELA SALASSA

OELA SALASSA

ORD - 9estat's Office



W -D BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORA -IN

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Joel Bergsman, CCPD DATE: October 11,1982

FROM: Bela Balassa,DRD

SUBJECT: Turkey: Private Manufacturing

1. Due to my prolonged absence from Washington, I was able to read your
report in its final draft form only. The report is very well done and my only
query relates to your assertion concerning the prospective share of exports in
Turkish manufacturing: "The mission would not expect the relative amount of
manufactured exports to continue to grow very rapidly beyond that level--
rather, the problem for future policy is to keep exports around the same
proportion of manufacturing production as they now are."

2. With exports accounting for only 6.0 percent of the value of
manufacturing output (p. 12), this share could increase to a considerable
extent in the future; indeed, it is several times lower than in the larger
European countries. Exports should grow more rapidly than manufacturing
output in order to exploit Turkey's comparative advantages, to attain
economies of scale, and to participate in the international division of the
production process through the manufacture of parts, components and
accessories for assembly elsewhere.

3. Export growth, in turn, requires appropriate policies, which you ably
describe. From the point-of-view of SAL IV, four emphasis on the need to
reduce levels of import protection is of particular importance:

"Since explicit export incentives as such cannot be increased beyond present
levels (in fact they will inevitably fall), the only solution is a real
devaluation of the lira with a compensating reduction in protection... Such
a step is a sine qua non for achieving the Government's long-run targets for
manufactured exports."

4. From the point of view of the Financial Sector Mission, your
discussion of the consequences of high interest rates deserves attention:

"The most serious problem is that the high cost of credit to non-exporters
is ruinous. If it persists much longer, Turkey will experience a wave of
bankruptcies, in the financial sector as well as in industry. Bankruptcies
are already mounting, as are mergers and buy-outs of companies which cannot
meet their financial commitments. Other companies are borrowing to meet
their interest payments, in a dangerous game where banks are afraid to call
loans that they know cannot be repaid, and are therefore lending still more
money as both they and the borrower hope for increased sales, cash flow and
profits."



-2-

5. In view of the importance of the issues noted here, I am sending
copies of this note to people involved in SAL IV and in the Financial Sector
Mission.

cc: Messrs. Bart,EM2; Dubey, EMNVP; Picciotto, EMP; Asfour, EM2; Chaffey,
EM2; Chernick, CPD; Robinson, DRD; Sadove, EGY; Carmignani, EMP; Zaidan, EMP;
Roy, EM2; Richardson, CDD; Weigel CDD.

BBalassa:nc



Mtr. William Byrd, CM1 october 11, 19B2,

Bela Balaa R

Pubiation of China's Financial Snstem

The following saement is provided for use by the pubherM In promoting
your book.

"Mkr. Byrd has performed a uniquo feat in pewiding an *valuation of the
Chne ankin sysagtem on the Ussis of hibhorto unavailable Information, to vhieh

he bas appied the rigareus stoodards ;f scholarship. His excellAmt study is
recousended not only to China specaitst but also to development accoomists
and to moeary economists.

Bftlassaanc



Mr. Wiliams Byd, Cox. October 11 1962

i. n respon.e to your reqmmt, I proesomeee comeno on e paer as
the aboe subjet. Let as say at the outset that I be"a found yaM w et
be of high quality that deserves pubiton. The following eams MSest
a few changes In emphasis but aft In subsance

2. in regard to the expoeama-o 1991976, you expraim the view tbot
mgerntment policies and Institutions veofar moe important In proentat
significant inflatiou In Chin then 'moetary' fators like the amont of
currency in cercultiotn or een aaned budalots" (p. 29), further ading that

* many of the tools to fight Inflation In the post bave last teira
effectieess in the prsenta stuaties* (Iid) The latter poin t Is nt made
clear and T would tend to put greater eml a on cbmages in moetary and in
fiscal policies that bad restraied inftiotn befoe 1976 but contributed to
price incrases afterwards. While It to tre that "'budet deficitsas ... e
not tmstomed itatu al inflation unless vaidated by cboages In prioom
(p. 68), thse deficits - toetber with sevoy creation -ann gense noses
for prie Ianrasoo- Furthermore, tbo satmat that '*Increae etreas on
profits means that enterprises nd various otbor units row have a much grater
Incentie to maiat pricm (p* 68), should be modified to take seme of
the fact that the enterprises also have an Inentve to increse pruction
which is Inherenty auti-inflatiwwrsy.

3. Your discussion of las*- EuToeas banking reforms Is fine. At the
6~ tme, I find the suggestion that '4 Prefit-Maxisazg bank ban an

incentive to inceasea the "aofIat s oerde la"n ." by knowingly
-xtwaing credit to projectse a enterprises which do not haw* realstic

prospets of timely reaympent" (p. 92) rather farfted.ma Also, ratber tha
" rejecting radical inten a rars in its banngm *stem (Ibid.), Hungary
presently contemplae*i the ftiroasution of comlitition in- bmkg.

4. The last point leads to your long-tem recmm.endatimw tnnmeyvg the
reform of the Chinese b.akin system. You aaproso the vie that '*unless the
eonom in refommai tosuc n eztent that it is hardly recogniable as
socialist, transforming book branches Luto prof It-oriented busines firms,
would crete ar* problems tha it slves' (p. 6)o IstablIgehig a system of
market soetalism would, bovever, need to e acconmane by Unking reform that
wuld introdue profit considerations itot lending. None of this would affect
the socalisAt character of the Chinese eonomy that xwes on the state
ownatahtp of the me*&* of production.

5. At the same tine, one can hardly soy that *adminstrative
dorentralization to really aenomic reform being applied to goersmint
bureacracies" (p. 40)* Econo=m reform requires providing profitinceantive
to fims rather tha decentralizing government d-eislo-uakin&. In fact, in
my 'Iconmic eforisn Ck tina," I objected ato the regional decentralization of
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JANUARY, 12 A CNENtetNT Tlef FOR WY VISIT. RESeAIsf, DALASIA

SKLA BALASSA

8ILA DALASSA
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Mr. M. Carter, M2 October 8, 1982

Bela Balaxa, DRD

Brendan Horton

Brendan Horton has completed his work for RP0671-85, The Industrial
Incentive System in Morocco. There remains some corrections to be ad*
following his visit to Washington In early November. This should not hold
up the payment of his fee. Accordingly, I wish to request that you make
arrangments for paying the reandear of Mr. Horton's fee under his contract.
#4.aan!#
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ORMAY# MORTON, C/O 09. AX#A0tl FNSTMtta 09

COMPERCE EY DE L91NDUSTRIE, RAAsT, M"OCttO

TABLE FOLLOVS: EVOLUaTION bg TAUX Of CKAV6E EFFCTItF OU DIRMAP,

COUMN0 HE ADIM:8 Dt9t$Egp CO8 "TM0 15.9.1960, COURS SOMS8 31.

8.1992, CUtFFICENT VE POMDENATI00, APPRECIATION 09 DMECI8AfTIO

PONDEREE. Rois; b. E.U. 3.$496, 6.19405, 15, -5.679; ON. 2.1582s,

2.47945, 7. -0.907; F.S. 13.4615, 12.942, 3, +0.120; FL. 1.9659,

2.2629, 2, -0.245; POUND 9.2144$, 10.47o, Se -1.077; LIT. 4.5375,

4.40205, 8, +0.247,- F.S. 2.3521, 2.9M9, 4, -0.77?; PT A$. 5.24925,

5.48405, 15, -0.642; r.f. 0.92641, 0.9$253, 34, +1.076; TOTAL-,,

-,-983. M#AMO, BAL ASSA

gets Data$$*

F. Grabs* Pyatt

Bestssa~* 0M - virectov's Ollie*



October 1, M92.

Mr. Jo*6 do Sila Lopes
Ceiza Coala do Deposies
Largo do Santa Catarina
Lisbon

DeeaM.Slopsi-

It mom a great pleasue to have your pmmicelpatton in the minsin to
Morocco. I hope that wo will have other ocasfous to wa*k togeter to the
future.

Incorporates eamanto I moe to Jayata Ray in Jue*. Rawoer, an Inportant
now Issue has wrisn since. I efer, to the propsas a de for the
establiebment of a amr Vubl0 ban that would ianaiy firsm for increases in
the doetic cencay value of their foreign loans. I dealt with this teamm
in my back-to-offie report of August 27th, of which yms ha" a cney. The

,report has been wall received at the ank, from Emite Starn down,

I enclose sawa aomments on yovr notes an Ludustrial f~nmmlmg in
Morocco. It has been "rooed today that the eport should be written in

French. I wonder If t Is still possible for you to mae the switch. If not,
please ce al sa (202) 676-1007 to discuss how to prwee. I have sted to.

cal you, but without suesse.

I would further sunsest that we me no aristt during the wastend of
December 4-5. 1 would be feen Saturday aftenoon and all day Sna, when we
could also have lunch toetbohr If you ltkm. I ave alrady reerved uy room
at the Rotal Sandiavlta (27 rue do Tournou, Paris 6e) where I alays stay
when In Paris; they are usally booked up two math in advance.

With best regards,

Yours simeseLY,

Mucleoure Bela Balasse.



Sol& Balasea, DRD

newire ons the Measowum mision. Mr. Matous is i tb* pro ess o witn
a carater an taxation. We will be in contact with you en t first d~
in completed.

Enclosures
MRartasss Tn



Octoer 1, l"21.

Mr. John Willimson

for International Pace
11 Dupont Octrle N.W.
Waaasnton, D.C. 20036

DNar John,

.As agreed, I melows the revised version of.Table 3. Should ymu

wish to simpify the table furthet youcol sels dam the hading "Savings

Ration" as volt as the growth rate for population.

Yous sinceely.
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Cr-th Rates (coastint prices)
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October 1, 1982.

Mr. William Webster
Morgan-Nowman Assoiaes, Inc.
2121 K Street N.W., Suts 600
Washington, D.C. 20037

Dear Mr. Webster,

I -enclose my rimummmidation for the mm0th of Octobear. The book
should also be of Intaeet for your work on the New Iternational Economic
order. On the savie subjet a review o ev aents. is provided in the April
1982 isse of the T%%d Wortd Quafterly.

I have still not reeived your questions concening my recent
note on trends in the world aenomy and the joural ises for the last six
months. I need these urgently, so that I can proeed with my work.

Yours sinerely,

Enclosure Bela Balassa



October 1, 1992.

Dr. Itukerrem Het
Proesso of Economics
Itanabul UnIverty
Faculty of Eonomics
Isttute of Eonomic Development
Istanbul
5TUFMX

Dear Profesor Hie:

I hereby confirm my arrival In Istanbul an December 14th, Tuesday.
The purpose of sy vist is to sree the results obtained In the study on
Industrial Inentv In %Trey.

Mer. Chaffey, the Division Chief for Turkey at the Bank, rocentl
reviewed the progress of the study. No, and 1, are conammoed with the
delays In the firm level callatist. Whie your timstablia,. proered in
early Auguattealled for the completion of computer results for 30 firms by
the end of August, the nmber of firms c=Mplstod bas remieds seven. We
would appeciate your providing as with a revised timeable.

With beat regards,

Sincerely your*,

Bola Baiaes

cc: Mr. Chaffey, EM2



Octobert 1, 1982.

Mer. Tom Johnson
America Entorprise Institute
1150 17th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Tom,

I -have just received the letter of permission foom the editor

of Commentaire for the publication of ny paper in English.

With best regards,

Sincerely your*,

Enclosures Bela Ralasa



CommentairL
t I n'y a pas de bonheur sans libert, ni de liberti sans vaillance. > Thucydide.

Pr6sident du comit6
de r6daction : Raymond Aron
Directeur : Jean-Claude Casanova
R6dacteurs en chef
Marc Fumaroli Paris, le 21 septembre 1982
Pierre Manent

Monsieur Bela BALASSA

World Bank
1818 H Street NW
Washington D .C. 20433
Etpts Unis

Cher Monsieur,

Pardonnez-moi de vous 6crire tardivement.
C'est bien sCIr avec plaisir que nous vous donnons notre
accord pour la publication en anglais de votre article
"Une ann6e de politique 6conomique socialiste en France"
qui paraltra vers la mi-octobre dans notre num6ro 19.

Nous vods prions simplement de faire mention-
ner que ce texte a d'abord 6t6 publi6 dans le num6ro 19 de
Commentaire et de no'us faire envoyer un exemplaire justi-
ficatif pour nos archives.

Veuillez croire, cher Monsieur, je vous prie,

Jean-Claude CASANOVA



The World Bank / 1818 1 Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.SA Telephone: (202) 477-1234 * Cables: INTBAFRAD

October 1, 1982.

Mr. Josh da Silva Lopes
Caixa Geral de Depositos
Largo de Santa Catarina
Lisbon
Portugal

Dear Mr. Silva Lopes:

It was a great pleasure to have your participation in the misdion to

Morocco. I hope that we will have other occasions to work together in the

future.

I reviewed the issues paper on your financial mission to Turkey which
incorporates comments I made to Jayanta- Roy in June. However, an important
new issue has arisen since. I refer, to the proposals made for the

establishment of a new public bank that would Irdnify fir3 for . n

the domestic currency value of their foreign loans. I dealt with this issue

in my back-to-office report of August 27th, of which you have a copy. The
report has been well received at the Bank, from Ernie Stern down.

I enclose some comments on your notes on industrial financing in
Morocco. It has been agreed today that the report should be written in
French. I wonder if it is still possible for you to make the switch. If not,

please call me at (202) 676-1007 to discuss how to proceed. I have tried to
call you, but without success.

I would further suggest that we meet in Paris during the weekend of
December 4-5. I would be free Saturday afternoon and all day Sunday, when we

could also have lunch together if you like. I have already reserved my room
at the Hotel Scandinavia (27 rue de Tournon, Paris 6e) where I always stay
when in Paris; they are usually booked up two months in advance.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Enclosure Bela Balassa



Comments on Three Notes on Industrial Finance in Morocco

Bela Balassa

La Stimulation de l'&pargne financiere

1. While we cannot make detailed recommendations on the ways and means

of reducing the government budget deficit in Morocco, the emphasis should be

on reducing public expenditure (current as well as capital) rather than

increasing taxes. Public consumption rose at an average annual rate of 15

percent in volume terms between 1970 and 1980, compared to an average increase

of 7 percent for middle income countries (In the same period, the GNP growth

rate was 5.6 percent in Morocco, the same as the average for middle-incbme

countries). Although the war in the Sahara contributed to this result,

civilian expenditures appear to have risen at an average annual rate of 12

percent a year.

2. Further possibilities exist for reducing the rate of growth of public

investment. While Mateus will briefly review the composition of the public

investment program under the five year plan, the issue of limiting the growth

of public investment should be raised in conjunction with the need to re-

establish macro-economic equilibrium.

3. In turn, I doubt the desirability of making an "enormous effort" to

increase taxes. The tax burden in Morocco is relatively high compared to

other middle-income countries. While there are possibilities for increasing

tax compliance, we are suggesting reductions in certain taxex (cf. the aide

memoire). But, at any rate, you should consult Mateus on this.

4. Taxes on interest receipts from time deposits may also need to be

reduced in order to encourage savings. These taxes should be considered in

calculating the real interest rate received by savers. At the same time,
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their reduction may permit avoiding an increase in nominal interest rates that

you endorse without elaborating further.

5. Treasury officials expressed scepticism as to the incentive effects

of higher real interest rates on savings. This issue should be dealt with in

th6 report by citing the experience of countries such as Korea and Turkey,

where higher interest rates contributed to increased financial savings. Fry

also provides statistical evidence on the contribution of real interest rates

to total private savings.

6. As regards Morocco, there would be need for information on increases

in time deposits following the rise in interest rates, by making comparisons

with earlier trends. If available, data should also be provided on the share

of insurance companies in time deposits.

7. The income distributional effects of higher interest rates are not

clear, given the importance of large savers. In this connection, the question

would need to be answered as to how one could promote financial savings by

small savers. This question also arises in conjunction with the proposed

issue of bonds to individuals.

8. A further question relates to workers' remittances. At present, the

-5 percent premium provides an additional incentive for the repatriation of

earnings. This premium would be transformed into a devaluation under the

proposed reforms. One would need to indicate the implications of such a

change for the transfer of remittances.

9. According to your data, the cost of time deposits to the banks

exceeds the return they obtain on loans. The calculations would need to be

modified, however, if the banks require compensating balances as in Turkey or
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the United States. A related question is 'the cost of operation of the

banks. Do we have data on this for Morocco?

Credits a l'industrie

10. As a transition from the first topic to the second, the pattern of

utilization of financial savings would need to be discussed. This should be

done by reference to the relative importance of financial savings in total

savings on the national economy level as well as for various users.

Information would need to be provided on the allocation of credits between the

public administration and other users as well as among the various sectors,

with consideration given to the availability of credit to public and to

private users within each sector.

11. The credit incentives provided to various users in the form of

special regimes should also be discusse'd, indicating the extent to which

industry is favored or disadvantaged by existing regimes. This should be done

in cooperation with Mateus who has analyzed the various investment codes. A

related question is the effect of credit preferences on consumption vs.

investment.

12. I agree with your recommendations for raising interest rates and

-providing for the refinancing of interest payments. As regards medium-term

credits, however, I doubt if the problem lies in "the lack of new investment

projects of good quality." It is rather the conservatism of the banks that

has obstructed the expansion of these credits, I believe. At the same time,

this attitude would not be affected by lengthening the maturity of credit to

seven years.

13. I also fully agree on the need to base lending decisions by the BNDE

on economic and financial profitability alone. If anything, the BNDE should
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be made more independent as an institution, free of political influences.

While this issue will also be considered by Mateus, it does not hurt to bring

it up twice.

14. At the same time, I wonder how effective the BNDE is as an

institution. The establishment of a private investment bank (or several such

banks) would increase competition as well as the availability of medium 
and

long-term credit. I wonder, however, if such a bank should have the same

obligations, and privileges, as the BNDE. This would not be necessary if the

bank was investing in industry as it has been proposed.

15. Again, I agree on the need to provide preferential credit facilities

to investors in export activities. But, preferential interest rates may serve

this purpose better than additional guaranttes. In this connection, reference

should be made to the World, Bank's credit line for the financing of investment

for export that does not provide interest preferences. It would be desirable

to modify this provision at the time the loan is renegotiated.

Credit a 1'exportation

16. Your principal recommendations on export credits have been included

in my aide m6moire, and hence do not require further discussion 
here. At the

same time, you should examine complaints by exporters as regards export

financing and the extent to which these complaints have been dealt with in

recent or planned regulations. Incidentally, planned regulations often remain

in abeyance for several years in Morocco, so that their vigorous endorsement

is desirable. This conclusion applies, in particular, to the proposed export

insurance scheme that is not considered in your note.

17. Export credits and insurance will be covered'in your chapter rather

than in the chapter on incentives. Hoever, the subsidy equivalent of export



credits may be added to other export incentives in Bonnel's chapter. This

would require your estimating the extent of these subsidies as you have done

in the case of Turkey.

cc- Messrs. Bonnel, Mateus, EM2; Horton

BBalassa:nc



Nr. 44 Robrt Mernandes, Z2 $October 1, 1982.

Bala Salassa, Mo

Visit to Tunisia

I denls a draft letter to Mr. Ban Mid for your claaneti. A
copy is Weag sent to Rene Vmars. The letter will have an enclosue on
Incentives f*lT tading coaneas In ETrey that is balag translated.

at m. Vaurs, aS

Enclosure
Baalassaina



le 30 septembre 1982

lionsieur .!e jib Ben Miled
Directeur gSaAral
Centre de proootion des exportations
8 rue de VIedine
1002 Tunis
Tunisia

Cher Monsicur:

Votre lettro n' est parvenue apr6s non retour d'un lonR voyage a
'ftranier. Vai parlt depuis avec line. Saito qui, mallheureuasenrnt, ne

possede paa les documents et les te:tcs 16rislatifs sur lor soci6t6
comnerciales turques. Ta note ci-jointe contient den infortntiow pe! illies
lors de na nission en Turquie 'ann6e derniere.

En ce qui concerne va visito a Tunis, il me serait possible. darriver
le 7 d6cembre pour un sv jour de quatre jours. 'Hr. Vaurs, qui se rendra a
Tunis fin octobre, pourrait pr6ciztr ces dates ainsi que 'enploi de non tenpa
lors de la visite.

Veuillez agreAr, Cher Monsieur, nes valutations distingu6es.



Incentives for Trading Companies in Turkey

(i) Trading companies are provided with credit from the Export

Promotion Fund for one year, up to 90 percent of their
export commitment. The collateral requirement is 18

percent of the credit for a first-time exporter; it
declines to 15 percent and 10 percent, respectively, for
exporters who have realized one, or two, previous export
commitments;

(ii) Trading companies are given priority access to foreign
exchange for imported inputs (raw, intermediate and
packaging materials) used in the production for export as
well as for domestic markets, provided the total amount of
foreign exchange does not exceed 60 percent of the export
commitment;

(iii) Trading companies have full access to the incentives

provided under the temporary import regime: duty drawbacks
on exports and availability of foreign exchange required to
purchase imported inputs. To qualify for these incentives,
however, these companies must have a paid-in capital of

TL 50 million, exports in excess of $15 million (50 percent
of which has to be manufactured g9odq) and must increase
their exports by 10 percent a year; and

(iv) Since April 1981, export trading companies are provided
with export tax rebate in the following manner. If they
export less than 4 million, they are subject to general
tax rebate. If they export between $4 million and $15
million, they receive an additional 5 percent. If they

export more than $15 million, they get a further 5 percent



REPUBLIQUE TUNISIENNE

7:: exportationPq" j'j
ce;=% centre de promotion des exportations

NO /DG. NBM. LN

2 JUL. IM

Monsieur BELA BELASSA
THE WORLD BANK

1818 H STREET N.W
WASHINGTON D.C, 20433

De retour ' Tunis, j'ai fait part a Monsieur le Ministre de
1'Economie Nationale Monsieur LASRAM de la discussion que j'ai eu
avec vous a Washington.

Monsieur le Ministre ne voit pas d'objection pour retenir le
principe de votre visite en Tunisie la premiere semaine de Decembre 82.

Je profite de cette meme occasion pour vous signaler que je
n'ai pas pu rencontrer Mademoiselle SAITO qui 6tait fatiguee lors de
mon passage a Washington.

Je vous serai reconnaissant si vous pouviez l'informer de mon
inter~t 'a avoir les documents et textes legislatifs sur les societes
commerciales turques et toute analyse et commentaire a ce sujet et de
me les faire parvenir dans les meilleurs delais possibles.

Veuillez agr6 er, Cher Professeur, mes salutations distingu~es.

Le ~iC ceur C6 a6

ejib LEN MILED

8, rue de Medine, 1002 Tunis - Tunisle. TdI. 89 00 03 - T61ex 12358 TN - 89 00 03 -6JI . 1002 . ,. .LaJIC ,8



August 5, 1982.

Mr. VoJib Den I'iled
Centre de pr.m'otion des exportationa
8 rue de Medine
1002 Tunis
Tunisia

Dear Mr. Ben Med:

Your letter of July 26 arrived after Mr. Balassa's departure for

a six weekttrip abroad. I nent a copy of your letter to Mrs. Saito with

the expectation that she will answer you directly. Uovever, I understand

th---e Il be _fr._fron vacatIe-m vnl_.Y thp- P-r, %f the r-th

Yours sincerely,

Norua Campbell
Secretary to Mr. Balassa

cc: rs. Saito



Mr. Roberto It. Fernandes, EM2 August 4, 1982.

Bela Balassa, DRD

Viqit to Tunisi

In your absence from Washin'ton, Mr. Ben Milad of the MRinistry of National

Economy visited me and renewed M1inister Lasram's invitation that I come to

Tunis. I indicated to Mr. Bon Milad my possible availability in December

and we agreed that the week of December 6 would be a mutually convenient time

for my visit. May I presume that your Division will bear the cost of my

travel to Tunisia.

BBalassa:nc


